
Mushreem Oulture.
Considerable inwre.s is being magi.

fested in this country on the cultia-
tion of zhiushrooms. One editor of.a
leading journal has fitted up a case near
Glen Cove, L. L, at a cost of $8,000 fer
the purpose. The spawn used in the
United States Is that obtained at the
feed stores, in the shape of bricks. The
bricks are broken into pieces the size of
hickory nuts, and placed in holes made
by a dibble, some six Inches apart each
way. In three or four weeks the spawn
will have covered the bed, and in a few
weeks the mushrooms will be large
enotigh to pick, and the beds will last
from tour Lo six months. The industry
is one la which there is a promising re-
turn for the outlay in its development
in the United States. Much the greater
part of the mushroom product which
goes to su, )ly the markets of world
comes from abandoned portions of the
stone and plaster quarries under the
suburbs of Paris, and at other places in
France. In the department of the Seine
alone, In which Paris is situated, are

some3,000 stone quarries,the abandoned
parts of which are used by some 250
growers, producing, on an estimate,
twenty-five tons of mushrooms daily,
or to the value of $2,000,000 per annum.
The eultivation of the mushroom in
these caves, is an Interesting example
of what may be accomplished Where
skill and industry are given to the
work, although the natural resources
for its prosecution are of the most
meager character. These caves are
from twenty-five to 160 feet below the
surface and are entered trough pit holes
by climbing down a ladder made by
thrusting rounds through a pole fixed
upright. At the bottom of these pits
or entrances the passages radiate in
different directions to the caves. At
convenient points piles ofl manure and
siftings from the debris of the stone
cuttings are piled and undergo prepara-
tion for the beds. When In proper
condition, the beds-some twenty
inches in depti-are placed in rows all
over the bottom of the cave, with just
a narrow passage between to facilitate
the work of gaLering. New beds are
continually in preparation to take the
place of the exhausted ones, and the
cropping goes On uninterruptedly. The
general practice In obtaining spawn is
to use so much of [n entire iresh bed
when I t begins to show the growth, as
is necessary each day, which gives a

product several days earlier than when
the dry dorn ..nt spawn is used. The
shafts or openings to the surface are
made numerous enough to give perfect
ventilation both for the health of the
mushroom and the workmen. Strong
drafts and sudden changes ot tempera-
tures are guarded against by trap-doors.
The nushroons are gathered daily at
a very early hour in the morning, when
the mushrooms large enough tor use
are seized and given a slight twist to
clear them front contact with any others
not fully grown, and removed with the
roots entire.

Yosomito Creek Glacier.

Tho broad many-fountained glacier
to which tile basin of Yosemite creek
belonged was about fourteen miles In
length by four in with, and in many
places was not less than a thousand
feet in depth. Its principal tributaries
issued from lofty amp~hithleatres laid
well back among tile northtern spurs of
the Iloflman range. T'hese at first ipur-
sued a westerly course; then, uniting
with each other and absorbing a series
of small a ffluents, from the Tuolumne,
divided the trunk thus formed, swept
round to the south in a magnifieent
curve, and poured Its ice Into Yosemtet
in cascades two miles wide. This broad
glacier formed a kind of wrinkled ie
cloud. As it grew older, It became
more regular and river-like; encifrcling
pecaks overshaudowved its upper foun-
t ainis, rock Islets rose at Intervals
among its shal lowing currents, and its

* bright sculptured banks, no where
overflowe, xtended in massive elm-

the ceintr dew eara close, the

wholly disappeared in tihe suin, and a

/ waiting multitude of plants and ani-
mals enter tihe new valley to inhabit
the mansions prepared for thorn. In
the meantime the cief tributaries,
creeping slowly back Into tihe shelter
of their fountain shadows, continued
to live and work independen tly, spread-
ing morailne soil for gardens, scooping
basins for lakeicts, and leisurely com-
pleting the sculpture of their fountains.
TIhese also hlave at last vanished, anld
the wvhole basin la no0w full of light.
Forests flourish luxuriantly over all
its broad moraines, lakes and meadows
nestle0 among its domes, and a thousantid
flowery gardens are outspread along
its streams. WVhen we walk the path-
ways of tile Yosemite glaciers and~
contomphlate their separate works--the
mnoutntainis they have shaped, the can-
ons they have furrowed, the rocks they
have worn, and overwhelmed as at
iirst with its uncomnpared magnitude,
we ask, Is this all? wondering that so
mighty a concentration of energy did
not find yet grander expreseion.-

* (John afuir, in Overland,

11nr(1 as a Jnneraetor.
It ia estimated that the Insects hnjurme

the crops of the United States to the
value of .$10,000,000 annually, and It is
believed that much tile 'kreater' part of

* this loss might be avoided by prevent-
ing the dlestruotion of birds. Our hus-
banqmon, as a rule, seem to treat their

* best friends as their most deadly one-
mices, and lose directly and severely by

doing. We always reel like choking
ignoramus wviao, armed with a

ble-barreled shotgun, spendhs the
t part of the day In shooting birds
afor fun." This fun should be
ned down by public sentiment and

hibited by legal enactment.

--Horse racing en Boston Common
Was complained of in 1769.

A Wurra OAxu.-One cup butter, two
cups sugar, three cups flour, whites of
five eggs,one teaspoonful soda, two tea.
spns cream tart, nne nnn mIlk.

AGRIUVr'A.
STUSnnL-FaLos.--bare stubbles are

often left to becomq a nursery for
weeds, and the worst of our commonest
weedsare thus multiplied and perpetua,
ted. Rag weeds, amaranths, pig-weeds,beggar's-icks,and even thistles are per-mitted to overrun the fields as soon as
the crops are removed. and are even
seen surrounding the potatoe-tops andhiding these from sight. I have seen
corn-stalks from which a crop oc green
ears have been taken and left to remain
on the ground until these weeds out.
grew them and overtopped them, ripen-ing 'seeds and stocking the ground with
a supply suficient for a score of yearsof hard work. I don't know of anyother buisiness in which a man wastes
his labor so much as in farming, and
by negclect causes himself so much fu-
ture work or expense.* It is thus not
only in regard to weeds. but with in-
sects of all kinds, which are permitted
to increase and multiply by myriadsuntil either one-fourth of the crops
are destroyed by them, or the crop is
saved only at the cost of one-fourth Its
value. some of my neighbors insist
that it is useless to fight against weeds
or insects, that they are "natural to
the ground,' and spring out of itspon-taneously and without seuding or bree-
dint. In the same way a dairyman once
would have me believe that the mag-gots in cheese originated naturallyirom cheese, and scout-d the advice
that he should keep the flies out of his
curing-room, on the ground that the
tiles had notating to do with the mag-gots. And yet we sometimes hear that
farmers can never learn anything from
agricultural colleges or experiment sta-
tions. The trouble is,that farmers whohave these ideas do not read, observe,
or excercie their coinmon sense,

APPLE.-Apples suould be perfectlydry when taken from the trees and
kept so until* stored away for keep-ing over winter. - When picking
use oval-shaped half-bushel baskets.
'ie basket may be kept on the arm or
a high stool near by, or both: beingcarciul to put none Into the basket but
sound, smooth fruit and of fair size.
When the basket Is full carefully pourthem in the bin, and when that Is full,
or at night, cover with boards to keepolf the sun and rain. Continue the opera-tion of picking duiLug dry weather un-
il done. Never cover the apples while
In the orchard wIth straw. It makes
them too warm, and there is no dangerof the fruit being injured by the frost
until'quiLte late in the season. They must
Lie keyt dry and shaaedirotn the sun. To
keep nicely a dry, airy, light cellar and
scrupulously clean is absolutely neces
sary. The siies and ceiling of the
cellar should be cemented witu plaster
to keep an even temperature of cold,and the bottom of the cellar cemented
with waterproof cement to keep out
the dampness. There should be one or
mere windows on opposite sides of the
cellar to give free circulation of air
when needed. These should be o1 glassand supported by hinges at the top so
that they may bu opened and shut as
circumstances require. a

SKIMMtNG MILK.-The wise man in enu-
zueratiug tie t,itnes and seasons made
no mention of a time to skim milk,yet,neverthless, there is a time-a rightLime, too-and that is just as the milk
begins to sour in the bottom of the
pans. Then the cream Is all at the sur-
taco, and should at once be removed-
with ae little of the milk as possible.It allowed to reminau until the acid
reaches the cream it impairs it in qua-lity. The housewife or dairy mald who
thinks to obtain a greater quality byallowing the milk to stand beyond that
time labors under a most egregious
mistake. ______

THEn RAISING of herses in the great,
Yellow Stone Valley has become an
important and profitable buisiniess.
Some of these herders have from 500 to
1,500 each, and dispose of their three
year old colts at from $50 to $500 perhead. The animals feed on grass alone,
and the only shelter afrorded from the
weather is the roughly built sheds;
still the animals thrive well, andi are,
as a rule, more valuable than those bred
elsewivhere.
DnILLING WuicA.-Alany farmers are
testing the practice of cultivating
wheat. We hear of frequent experi-menits in this dlirection, and these have
generally turnedl out satisfactory. Cul-
tivating or hoeing is easily done bydrilling tihe wheat in 16 inch rowvs by
stoppling every alternate sprout. It Is
not dilcuit to construct a simple culi-
vator that will work the space between
the drills.

Eating EnxoughandTo Much.
Th'ie amount oi aouisument which a

person needs greatly depends on his
constitutIon, state of health, habits and
wvork. A sedentary man requires less
than one whose duties demand the cx-
ercise 01 his musoles,and a brain-work-
er uneeds nmore than an idiler. But un-
questionably, the majority of us take
more than wve need. lnd~eed, food and
work are distributed most unequally.TIhe man of' leisure Is also the man of
means, and, accordingly fares sumpt-cously every day; wile the laborer
tolls br eight hours, and finds it diffl-cult enough to rep~aie the waste of' his
tissues. Ycta Chinamnan or a Benge-lee wvill tollundler tihe tropical sun and
find a f'ew pice worth of rice orJowrahaufilient to sustain hms strength. A
Frenchman will not eat half what anEeglishman engaged in the same wori5wvill demand, and a Spanish laborer,content in ordinary times with a wa-
termelon and a bit of black bread, willtoil in the vine-yards and grow fat on
a dietary of onion porridge and grapes.It is true that Mr. Brassey,when build-
ing'-the Continental railways, found
that one English navy was worth a
couple of spare-fed foreigners. But,
on the othier hand, the British Colum-bian and Californian gold-diggers,thani whom a more magnificent set of
athlets does not exist, live in the re-
mote mountaIns of the Far West main-iy on beans flavo-ed with a few cubes
of pork. But they also obtain the best
of wvater and the purest of amr,and thei.:out-door life and active exercise, en-
able them to digest every ounce of
their frugal fare. T1he English sol-
diers, tho ugh better fed thtan those of'
any army except the American, do not
get one-half the amount of solid nui-
ment which the idiest of club loungeraconsiders indispensable for his susten-
ance. An athlete in training is allow-
ed even less food, yet lie prospers on
the limited fare and prolongs his lime
by the regimon Co which he has beenI
subjected. King Victor Emmanuel
was a mion~arch of the most roibust
physique, yet hie only ate one meal perdJay, amnd is 1ms manifestly absurd for
any mani to require three more or less
weighty meals an afternoon cup of tea,
to support the exertion of walking to
tihe club, riding an hour in the park,wvriting a note or two, and dancing a
couple of miles around a ball-room.
The ancients had their "amethustol,"
or "sober stones," by which they roe u.
iated their indulgence at table. 'he
moderns have not even this. But they
have their gout and their livers to warn
them, when it is too late, that nature
has been overtaaker1

ADULTERiTD CoFuF.--In these deyswhen the whole countrv is flooded wish
parched and ground coffee, It is of in.
terett to housekeepers to be able to tell
whether they are getting the real ar-
ticle, or an adulteration of chlokory, a
vastly cheaper material. The follow-
ing simple test is recommended by an
authority, as never foiling:. Spread a
spoonful of coffee gently on the top of
water in a bowl or glass. It pure, the
coffee will not sink for some minutes
and will scarcely color the water, and
when fully saturated,' if rubbed be.
tween the fingers, the grain will feel
rough and hard but, if chlokory be
mixed with it, theohlckory will sink
to the bottom at once. rapidly absorb-
ing the water, like bread crumbs, and,as it sinks, It will give a dark-reddish
tinge to the water. Take up some of
these crumbs, and, instead of feeling
rough and hard like the grains of purecoffee, they will rub soft and mash be-
tween your fingers like fine bread
crumbs.

CooLING WATE.-A simple contriv-
ance for cooling water has ueen Invent-
ed by M. Toselli of France. It is de-
scribed in Les Mondes, and consists of
a cylindrical cup for holding any liquidinto which may be plunged an inner
goblet, shaped like an Inverted trun-
cated cone, and having a lid which
rests on the outer cup. Putting 150
grammes of nitrate of ammonia in the
Inner goblet, filling it with cold water,and stirring It so as to hasten the solu-
tion, the temperature ofthe outer liquidIs soon reduced to at least 12 degreesC., 22 degrees F. The salt may be used
for an Indeilnite period by spreadingit on a plate after each triaj, and ex-
posing it to the sua until It crystallizes
anew. The inventor prepares a salt
which will lower the temperature28 degrees C. or 50 degrees F., in the
warmest countries.

Feeble Ladies.
Those languid, tiresome sensations,

causing you to feel scarcely able to be
on your feet; that constant drain that
is taking fromi your system all its elas-
t.icity; driving the bloom from yourcheeks; that continual strain upon
your vital forces, renaering you Irrita-
ble and fretful, can easily be removed
by the use of that marvelous reme-
dy, Hop Bitters. Irregularities and
obstructions of your system are reliev-
ed at once, while the special cause of
periodical pain Is perinantly removed.
Will you heed this?-01noinnati Matur-
day Night.
TAPIOCA CUSTARD.-After soaking a

cup of tapioca until perfectly sof t,drainoff any surplus water and add a quartof new milk, set the dish In one of
boiling water to prevent sticking or
burning, sweeten to taste; when it be-
gins to grow a little thick, add the
yolks of four eggs, beaten with one
tablespoonful sugar; remove from the
fire as soon as it becomes the consisc-
enoy of cream, or it will be too hard
when cold; flavor to taste after it is
done, and bpread the whites of eggs
over the top; brown a delicate color in
the oven.

ONE is frequently annoyed at this
season on finding specks of hard cream
in the buttermilk. It need nos be wast-
ed if one will take the trouble to strain
it out with a wire sieve. I can be used
for biscuits, cake, or anything one
would use cream for. An aunt, whose
family is fond of them, keeps on hand
a quantity of sweet biscults made with
it. I can best describe them by sayingthey are ricner and half as thick as bis-
cuits, ani thicker and nearly as sweet
as cookies. They are excellent to eat
with milk or fruit, for children's
'unches, or a "picked up" dinner.

Chemical -malysis falls to l1nd thte
least trace of adulteration in D~bbns'
Electric Soap, (made by Cragin & Co.,
Philadelphia. Pa.) For sale ever~y-where. It is for your interest to try it.

RICE SOUFFLU.-PICk and wash a tea-
cupful of rice. Put it into a saucepan
with a pint of milk sweetened to taste,
and a pod of vanilla. Let the milk
boil till the rice is thoroughly done.
When cold remove the stick of vanilla,
and work in the yolks of six eggs, one
by one, then stir In the whi~es of eight
eggs whipped to a stiff froth. Pour the
mixture lute a plain cake mould, put
it into tile oven at once, bake for about
half an hour, and serve in the mould
with a napkin pinned round it, or place
the mould into a silver souffle dish.

SUNINE CAKE.-The whites of
eleven eggs and yolks of six; one and
a half' cups of granulated sugar, meas-
ured after once sifted ; one cup of flour,
measured after sifting; one teaspoon-
ful of cream of tartar and one of extract
of oranige. Beat the whites to a stiff
froth and gradually beat in the sugar.Boat the yolks In a similar manner,add
the beaten whites and the orange.
Finally, stir in the flour. Mix quickly
and well, and place In patns. Bake
fifty minutes in a slow oven.

BOSTON BROWN BREAD.-For a large
loaf, or two good sizedl ones, use the
following receipt: Three cups of yel-low meal, one andl a htalf cups graham
meal or flour, one and a half cups rye,
scant two cups New Orleans molassos,
three teaspoon fuls baking powder,sal t;mix with milk to consistency of stiff
batter, pour into buttered mold and
steam four hours.

*'My worthy friend and neighbor,
Whence comes that smle serene ?'"0, 1 am now thrice happy-
I've found it -CARBOLINE.

EVERYDAY BLACKBERRY JAM.--Dry
your berries with a towel If they are
not picked in dry weather ; tro every
pound of fruit one-half pound of' C.
sugar; cook for One hour, stirring all
the titme; no water. Put in patent
glass jars. Ought to keep until next
blackberry season.

TAPIOCA CUrP UDDIN.- This is verylight and delicate for InvalIds. An eventtablespooniul of tapioca soaked for two
hours in nearly a Cup of new milk ;
stir into this the yolk of a fresh egg,
a little sugar, a grain of salt, and hake
it in a cup for fifteen minutes. A little

jelly may be eaten with it, or a few

fresh raspberres..
BLANC-MANGE FOR INVALIDS-One

ounce of gelatine, oane quart of milk,
and sweeten with white sugar; Piut on
fire atnd stir it until the golatine isa(dis-
solved, then pour in a bowl and stir
until it is cold ; fi avor with vanilla;
put into a cold place to stiff'-n.
FRoZEN PEcs.-Pare andl quarter

some large ripe p~eaches; put the-n
Into the frezer, frst ameng them
lightly with-a little granulated sugar.
Freeze an hour or so, sprinkle more
stigar over them and serie iminedi.
ately.-

Tickling induces laughter except
tickling in the Throat, whicih causes

ooughung,-at once removed by Dr.

Bull' Cough aaSyu.2onts. a botle

AN expectant nephew took upon oneside the physician who visited his uncleand demanded to know the whole
truth conoeraing that beloved relative.
- "He is dying?" said the doctor.
The nephew howled with piteouslamentations.
But the old doctor who knew human

nature, and expectant nephews in par-ticular, exclaimed:
"You misunderstood me I I did not

say he was recovering-I said he is dy-Ing 11

Tzz orguinette is a new musical -in-
strument calculated to carry a greatdeal of Joy and sorrow into a house-
hold-Joy among the children and sor-
row among the grown-up people. The
music is fed into the orguinette like
grain into a threshing machine, and afve-year-old boy is warranted to grindout one hundred tunes an hour-if his
parents are not at home. As the in-
strument costs only one sixth the priceof a hand-organ, it naturally causes
Ave-sixths more gloom.
ONE day at dinner at was observedthat Gracle had little or no appetite.Her anxious parents commuicated onthe fact and surmised that the veal of

the previous. day's dinner had not
agreed with her. "Green apples,morelikely," sententiously observed her
unmarried aunt. Indignant parent."It's no such thing, you haven't
touched a green apple, have youGracle?" Gracle. "No, they wasred."

A YouNG man with an umbrella
overtook an unprotected lady acquaint-ance in the rain storm recently, and
extending his umbrella over her re-
quested the pleasure of actfg as her
rain-beau. "Qh1"' exclaimed the
young lady, taking his arm, "you wish
mne to be your rain-dear." Two souls
with but a single umbrella, two forms
that stepped as one.

"THu fact is," remarked Jones,"there are lots of people whom I hate
most religiously ; but my memory is so
confoundedly treacherous that I can' t
remember ever night who they are.
There is Pligree. now. I had a big
row with him yesterday, and you'llbelieve It, I caught myself shaking
hands with the fellow this morning."
A YOUNG couple in their honeymoon

are dallying languidly with the grapesat dessert. Sihe (archly)-" And youdon't find It tiresome, dear, all alone
with me? You are quite, quite sure
that you don't wish to go back to yourbachelor life again?" He (earnestly)-"Quite, my darling, indeed, inarleti
lite is so awfully jolly that, you know,if you were to die to-niht I'd getmarried again to-morrow.

"Tis is a nice time of night for you
to be coming in," said a mother to her
daughter, who returned from a walk
at ten o'clock. "When I was like you,"continued she, "my mother would not
allow me out latter than 7 o'clock."
"Oh, you had a nice sort of a mother,"murmared the girl. "Ihad,you young.Jade," said the mother, "a nicer mo-
Gher than you ever had."
A SCHOOLBOY spelled decimal and

pronounced it dismal. "What do you
mean by calling that dismal ?" exclaim-
ed the teacher. "'Cause It is," an-
swered the boy. "It's dismal fractions.
All fractions are dismal. There Isn't a
bit of fun in any of 'em."
A LITTLn boy was walking with his

maima, and there fell from above his
head an avalanche of soot blown by the
wind from a neighboring chimney.
"Helloa I" cried he; quite astonished,
"some nigger snow I"

SAID a crafty husuand to his business
partner, "I have promised my wife ant
immense surprise for birthday."
"More extravagance?" "I shall g~ive
her nothing. it will be an immense
surprise."
"WHEN you order a new covering

for your pararoal, of a particular color,
you should always give the shade, mydear," said a lady to her daughter,who
exclaimed, "Give the shade, mamma!lWhy, the parasol will de that!"
TODDLESRINS is a very small man,indleed, but he said he never inded it

at all until his three boys grew up to
be tall, strapping young fellows, and
lisa wife began to cut down their old
cloths to fit him.

Ta married man who came home
from a political meeting at 2 A. M. the
other day discovered that his wife
could outtalk any politician in the
country.

"JULIA'' wants to know how to keep
her husband home at night, and the
Oil City Derrick advises her to have
female minstrel shows in the parlor
and beer saloons in the yard, &o.

AN Iowa man sent his wife to a
prayer meeting to prepare herself for
death, as he intended to kill her when
she returned. She went, but didn't go
back.

No Cure No P'ay.
Dr. Pierce's Family Medicines are

guaranteed to cure, for particulars see
wrappers and pamphlets. They are
reliable, have not sprung into popular-
ity in a wveek or month and gone out of
favor as rapidly, but being sustained bymerit, have won a wvorldi-wide reputa-
tion, necessitating a branch in Lon-
don, to supply foreign countries, while
the home sales are enormous through-
out the United States. Golden Medi-
cal Discovery, purifies and enriches the
blood, preventing fevers, and curing
all skin and acrofulous affections,
stimulating the liver to action, reliev-
lug biliousness, and curing consump-
tion, which is scrofula of the lungs.
If the bowels are costive take Pierce's
Pellets (little pills). Bo0th sold by drug-
gists.

CurcAGO, Ill., May 5th, 1870.
WORLD'S D~zsPENsA RY MEDICAL AssO-

CIA'rION: GJentlemnen-For years I have
been a great sufferer. My trouble first
started with terrible aguze and chills
and constipations. This left me in 1878
with a racking cough and frequent
bleedings from the lungs. Since this
time I have beena continually doctoring,
consulting physicians without number.
From them I received no beneflt or en.
couragement. The most noted phy-
sicanis of our city who last visited me
expressed their opinions in the brief
but hopeless words, "Take good care of
yourself the few days you have to live,
we cannot help you." I grow steadlily
worse under their treatment. One day,
through reading your Memorandum
Book I learned of the Golden Medical
Discovery. With but little hope of re-
lief, I p~urchlased a bottle and took it.
To my surprise and satisfaction it did
me miore good than all the drugs I had
taken the year around. I am now
steaudily using it with benefit and re.
commend it to all to be just what it is
adlvertised. Mineerely yours,

JAMES P.McTnav,
5'. Wlrhr. reent

TEN daily Oxperienoe of ovey ,one Is
that neglot of the bow*ls tU the primecause of III health. It is so easy to be-
come Irregular and so difficult to re.
store the system to its natural health
that many despair and doubt everyremedy.
But when right at hand is to be

found Simmons'Liver Regulator, there
is no excuse longer to delay, it acts so
noturally that the system hardly seemsunder the influence of medicine, and
after awhile all reme~dies can be dis-
pensed with for this medicine estab-
lishes the health and permanentlycreates regularity of the bowels.

"1 have never seen or tried such a
simple efficacious, satisfactory and
pleasant remedy in my life as Simmons'
Liver Regulator.

H. HAiINES, St. Louis, ho,"
The Freneh photographlojourhals in-

dicate a lively interest in still another
process, just brought foward, for pro-duoing pictures in colors. In this pro-cese, a negative is taken in the usual
manner, from which as many prints on
paper are made as there are to be colors
in the finished picture. If for instance,it be a portrait of a lady, to be finishedin four colors-blue, orange, red and
green-four paper prints are made,andfrom one of these all parts that are tohave the same tint are carefully cut
out. The out prints being arranged to
"register," are used as 8senelle, beingsuccessively laid upon a sheet of paperand colors applied thereto, through the
stencils, by means of a brush. The
paper with the stencilled figure upo.&it, In the different colors, is then albu-
mized,'and sensitized In the usual man-
ner in the photo bath ; alter which the
original negative is applied, and apho-to print made upon sensitized colored
sheet, then developed and toned as us-
ual. Photographs thus made are to be
attractLive, the graduations of light andshade in the colors being excellent,and the effects quite pleasing.

One Experience from MEany.
"I had been sick and miserable so

long and had caused my husband so
much trouble and expense, no one
seemed to know what ailed me, that I
was completely disheartened and dis-
couraged. In this frame or mind I gota bottle of Hop Bitters and used them
unknown to my family. I soon begantb improve and gained so fast that myhusband and family thought it strangeand unnatural, but wuen I told them
what had helped me, they sala "Hur-
rah for Hop Bitters I long may they
prosper, for they have made mother
well and us happy."-The Mother.
-om's Journal.

An Instrument called the stathmo-
graph, for recording the speed of rail-
way trains, has been invented by a
German mechanician at Cassel, and
works so Well that the Prussian Gov-
ernment is about to test it on some of
the State lines. A dial in view of the
engineer enables him to ascertain the
velocity of the locomotive at any mo-
ment, and the changes of speed are
graphically represented upon a roll of
paper, which can be studied at the end
of the journey.
An improved method of stopping

engines, tays the Electrician, has
recently been devised. The main ob-
ject of the device is to enable any child
or unskilled person in any part of a
mill to stop the engine in case of acci-
dent. The action is exceedingly sim-
ple. By touching a spring similar to
the spring of an electric bell, an elec-
tric ball is set in motion. The ball drops
and shuts one .of the valves, which pre-
vents the steanm fronm escaping, andatheengine is brought to a standstill.

Looking-glaases are silvered, as it is
calleti, by the following process: A
sheeU of tin-foll is placed very sriioothly
on a table or stone, and the foil is then
flooded with mercury. The g1ass is
laid tIpon Ic. in such a way as to expel
air-bubbles, and heavy weights are laid
on the glass.

VEoxTINEI.--TIhe great success of the
Veget~ine as a cleanser and purifier of
the blood Is shown beyond a doubt by
the great numbers who have taken it
and receivedt immediate relief, with
such remarkable cures.

Marine glue Is made by melting to-
gether one part of unvulcanized caout-
chouc, previously softened or dissolved
in coali nahtha, and two parts of shel-
lac.

Fracftured circular saws may be re-
palired. it for use by drilling a small
round hole at the termination of the
crack, which will effectually prevent
Its further extension.

The phenome: on kntown as wli-o'-the-
wiSp) and ignie fatuus is simply the
phosphoretted hydrogen gas which
rises from stagnant water and marshes.

Don't Ge~t the Ohlls.
If you arc subject to Agne you must be sure

to keep your hiver, bowels and kidneys in
good free condition. When so, you will besare from all attacks. The remedy to use is
Kidney-Wort.--Blade.
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TEXAS.
Mountains of siver' in Western Texas, How to

rect axApsUNa thrn Addoress, w~t 6 cents pobi-
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$111. 0. VIOKERY. Augusta, Me.
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3 MONTIISON TaAL oI'8 three-c0,nt stamps.TsPPLu's JOUaWAL, IagerstoWn, Md.
-rhose anawering an nvers-Uement wilcenfera flavor u a the advertier ane the
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Vefine.
more to me than Gold.

WALOSr, asM,,March 1ifMs. BeU. "tmi.:
I wish to Inform you what Tegetine has do&for me. I have ben troubled with BhrysipelUahumor for more than so years in my limbs andother parts of my body, and have been a greatsufferer. I eommenced taki
ear ago last Au t and canlruzy sai1uaszne more form than any other medicine. I

seem to be perteot tree from tIh humor andcan recommend itto everone. Would not bewithout. this medicine-v-' more to me thangold-and Ifeet It will prove a blessiag toothiers
Yurs, most repee.tfulyMRS.MATID CLARE,

J. DENTLEU, h.1D., says i
It hasdoe more wood than all medt.

eal treatsnen,
N81WWAREn"UOt.. Me6 0,Mr. H. U. rNuN**0olnkMas* *

8r-I have sod during the past ear a cn-hiderabie quanutr of your Vegetin and I b-hOve, in al oases t has given atstaction. .Ilone c1se, a delicate you , of about 11rears was mnuch benefted ly its ie. Hert Pa.rours informed me that it had done her morngood than aU the medical treatment to whIchshe had previously bein subjected.
,respectfully,J. BENTLRY, M. D.

Loudly in Its Prafse,
ToaLOsvO, Oat., Ranoh 9, ismeH. R.tSsnvN, Botn:DLar blr-Considering the short time thatVeetine has been before the pubio here itsells well as a blood purifier, and for t roukesarisin from a sluggish or torpid liver, iU is afirst-c ass medicine. Our customers speakloudly in its praise.

J RGT&0.J. WRIGHT * 00.,
Cor. Queen and Elizabeth Streets.

Vegetine.
PREPARRD NT

11. U. STEVENS, Boston, Wasi.
Vegetineis Sold by all Druggists.

PERMANENTLY CURES
KIDNEY DISEASES
LIVER COMPLAIINTS,Constipation and Plies.
0z.N1'axI. Tout "'A0,WN. b'p "eT1

has d'M fe am asoura severe iver and m

IT HAS VWONDERFULW '

POWERs
DeotseltActsoeahoLIVES, the BOW3an

#s 11DNIN at the sam time.
UOsause it cleanses the system ofthepoleonoushumorsthat deveoo.
In idney and Urinary diseases B-iousneest JCundloo,constipation,Pleo or in R eumatisms Neuralgiaad nervous disorders.
NEYNEYWOBT Is adry vegetable eoo.Voundaad earn be men& by mall prepeid.

One package will makeets qis ofmedicine.
"XE14'." ET 1W00357 I

lW"Buy I at the Druggists. PriOe, $1.00.WEL, 3ICoAIDSON A Co., lropiosters,12 (wat "ed poet paid.) hImrlugten, Vt.

$STETT
CELEBRAE

Though Nhnking Ake an Ampen Lest
with tlno chilla anad feve'r, the victim of malariamay 51.1 i iecov- r bs u -Ing this o -1bra'ed ape.01h1o. which not only breans up the ma ost aggra-vated attacks, but prevents their recurrence,It is ili ely prefe-rablo toqulinne, nIOt Only be.lase it does the bictiness far more thoroughly,but ale on account of itt porte t wholesomo..aess and Invigorating aCt ion upon he entirelystem. For sa c by all Druggiats and dealers~enerally.

The Par t and Best Medicine ever Maade.
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trs. Don'twaluniloua re sicksut If yo
only fool bad or maisrable, 11se thomn at once.
Itmay saveyourlife.Ithaa Saea od hundreds.
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Remember, flop Ditters is no Vile, diruggettdrunken nostrumi, but the Purest a n d esotMedicine over made the 'KNVAUJDB FRlHDRDad R0PE" and ico person or family
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IU8C B01 FOR SCHOOLS.
TEs WJMP4 0EOR9m. (n or 0 per.Rosen. By .8.0,Thlis a new and su rior High School Songbook wI A vanced ellments,and a great va-

of 218, secular and sacted, to 0b sung
0 two or four parts. Mr.T on's previousworkA T Won highly approv
aOX9 BELLB ( LotMi by. 0. Emerson;
No mo attractve schoo Song Book has forSlong rnme appeared. I is not graded andWill o for any class. Great variety of s1r1go,btselected with great skill, ad music it

01 te best.

WRTE mROBES. (800ts.) Charming andYor succestu Stunday School Song book, byAb My & Munger.

Sheber's Art of Singing and Voeai Cu.
Sere. PrIve 60 Cent.

Books for Vocal Trainingusually contain com
Soto of exercfies, and directions enou IL
he teacher-and no more. but this1book gves the " science" and reason for vely
a Oferoress,to a standard work In Europe,

a well translated by A. W.Dohn. A
n0St PrAERO and importan emay.

er Any book sent, post- ore, for the reta..
Oliver Ditson & Co., BoSton.
J. .1 DTGON A 00. IMOeAtGut 6.., Phila.
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